Get your wedding guests talking with Fink Cards
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16 February 2009 – Worried about awkward silences between wedding guests who don’t know each other?
Fink™ Cards (http://www.finkcards.com), a company dedicated to getting people talking, has come up with
a simple way to get everyone chatting before the champagne has had a chance to loosen tongues – Fink™
Wedding Edition Conversation Cards.
The pack of 22 cards each contain a question designed to break the ice and get conversation flowing.
Questions include things like ‘What is the next event you’re celebrating and what are your plans?’,
‘If you weren’t here what would you be doing today?’ and ‘What makes a successful marriage?’.

There are several ways to use the cards – one card left under each person’s plate or a pack on each
table with instructions on how to use them. They’re a fun way to get everyone chatting and might become
a conversation piece themselves. The quirky cards could make your wedding the most ‘talked’ about
event of the year.
The cards will be available from 1 March 2009 from www.finkcards.co.uk. They cost £4.99
Notes for Editors:
About Fink™ Cards
Fink™ Cards where created by Lisa Warner (aged 38). Lisa lives in Northampton with her husband Glenn
and their four children Naomi (18), Beth (15), Chloe (13) and Harry (12). The family started using
‘home made’ question cards to encourage conversation at meal times when Harry was just 2, resulting
in a group of confident, lively, happy communicators.
In September 2008, Lisa put her original idea into action by creating the Fink Cards Family pack that
encourages everyone in the family to chat over dinner, while relaxing or travelling. The cards were an
instant hit so Lisa expanded the range. In March 2009, the company will be launching The Fink Teen
edition, Goal Posts (a motivational tool for teens), The Fink Wedding Edition and Fink Christmas
Crackers.
For more information:
Contact Melissa Talago of Peekaboo Communications on 01635 248 496 or melissa@peekaboocoms.co.uk for
further information, images or interview requests.
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